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OPINION BY CHAIRMAN HARRISON

Appellant appeals the determination by the Department of Health
& Mental Hygiene (Dimili) not to award WIC vendor contracts to its
Martin’s Food Markets (Martin’s) No. 36, 58 & 76.
The essence of
the appeal is that the WIC Program (within DHMH) did not properly
apply RFP evaluation criteria to select WIC vendors in Hagerstown
in Washington County (Martin’s 58 & 76) and Westminster in Carrol
County (Martin’s 36)
The elements that make up this aspect of the
appeal are timely. A number of items should have been raised prior
to the due date for receipt of proposals, are the subject of a
Motion to Dismiss’ and are dismissed herein as more fully discussed
below.

1The motion was made at the commencement of the hearing. At that time it
appeared that certain material fact necessary to a disposition of the motion
were in dispute. Therefore, the Board deferred ruling on the motion pending the
hearing on the merits.
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Under this procurement, the WIC Program sought retail food
stores, pharmacies, and combination retail food store/pharmacies to
serve as WIC vendors where WIC participants can redeem WIC vouchers.
To carry out the award of contracts under this procurement, the WIC
Program divided the State into six regions. Each region was further
divided into service areas, which consisted of a zip code area or
a combination of zip code areas. Based upon research and previous
experience with WIC participants, the WIC Program established a
vendor quota, i.e. the maximum number of vendors needed to serve WIC
participants, for each service area at a ratio of one store per 300
active participants. Pursuant to the RFP, this vendor quota could
be increased if the WIC Program determined at any time that
participant hardship necessitated the award of more contracts in any
given service area.
Timely proposals submitted in response to the RFP were
evaluated pursuant to the evaluation procedures and criteria set
forth in the RFP.
All proposals were initially evaluated to
determine if the off eror qualified for consideration for a contract
award. In order for an offeror to qualify, its proposal had to meet
the minimum qualifications specified in the RFP. Qualified of ferors
were then ranked in each region according to the total of their bid
prices; the total of their highest shelf price for the various WIC
foods on the date of their offer.
This ranking, as well as a
consideration of other RFP evaluation criteria discussed below
determined the award of contracts.
Pursuant to the RFP, two separate rankings were done
one for
both retail food stores and combination retail food store/pharmacies
and one for pharmacies alone.
In each of these categories, the
of feror with the lowest bid price was ranked as number 1; the
offeror with the next lowest bid price was ranked as number 2, and
so on until all qualified of ferors were ranked.
Adjustments in
offeror ranking were made if an offeror previously incurred certain
WIC sanctions.
The WIC Program’s evaluation committee had the
option of further adjustment in the selection of vendors in a
service area in order to ensure that the best interests of the WIC
Program and its participants were met.
--

Among the options available to the WIC Program is a process to
prevent vendor ‘clustering.”
As set forth in the RFP, a cluster
occurs when the bid price ranking process would result in the award
of contracts to two or more stores located less than five miles
apart.
If these stores were awarded contracts, other sections of
the service area might not adequately be served by WIC vendors. In
order to ensure that WIC vendors are available to serve all parts
of a service area, the WIC Program retained the option of awarding
a contract to an offeror located in the needed area, even though the
selected store was not as highly ranked as one or more of the
clustered stores.
Conversely, the WIC Program could select stores
within S miles of each other in order to fill the vendor quota for
a given region.
2
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Findings of Fact2
1.

The subject RFP to provide WIC vendors to provide nutritious
food to women and children Statewide was advertised in early
May 1993 and various vendors who submitted proposals were
awarded contracts effective October 1, 1993. Many vendors who
submitted proposals were not awarded contracts and a number of
protests and appeals to this Board followed including the
instant appeal.
Appellant’s three stores were not awarded
contracts on grounds “store location not where vendor is
needed”.

2.

The following elements of the Appellant’s appeal was untimely
because such matter pursuant to COMAR 21.1O.02.03A was
required to be raised prior to the due data for receipt of
proposals.
1.

That the RFP contained vague standards.
Any vagueness
perceived in such standards as existed in the RFP would
have been apparent and should have been the subject of a
pre-proposal opening protest.

2.

That the criteria set forth in the RFP to evaluate
proposals
were
deficient
in
allegedly
failing
to
adequately
“consider
important
relevant
factors,
including but not limited to, past performance in the WIC
Program, proximity of vendor location to the

Where not contested, the Findings of
description set forth in the Agency Report.

Fact

generally

reflect

factual

3
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residences of WIC participants....”

Such alleged

deficiencies in evaluation criteria wculd have been
apparent and were thus required to be raised prior
to the due date for receipt cf proposals.
Accordingly, the Board lacks jurisdiction to consider these
grounds of appeal and they are dismiss ed.
MSS:A 1753. 4 :-:S2:A ¶
(:993).
3.

See E&% supermarket,

The following elements of Appellant’s appeal were specifically
protested in a timely fashion or arise cut of the natter that
was the subject

of Appellant’s

timely protest on August

23,

1993.
1.

A proper evaluation of Appeflant’s store prices and
those of its competitors by the WIC Program would
have resulted in Appellant’s stores being awarded a
WI: vendor contract.

2.

The WIC

Program

lant’s store
needed.:
4.

erred in determining

locations are

not where

that

Appel

a vendor

is

Appellant challenges the pricing of its competitor stores in
Hagerstown and Westminster contending that certain of these
stores prices were understated for purposes of the application
to become a WIC vendor.
Appellant asserts that had the true
highest shelf price for WIC foods been set forth on the bid
price forms of these offerers, Appellant in comparison would
have had a lower tota price and a consequent higher ranking
entitling its stores to award.
The 14 Program contends this
specific pricing issue was not raised in timely fashion since
the protest only allegedly dealt with the evaluation of

Appellant also suggested that the WIt Program erroneously
concluded that its stores did nct meet minimu.-n quaifications and
“other requirements” for w:: vender status.
It is clear from the
record that Appellant’s stores met all requirements and qualifica
tions as set forth in the RFP and that the WIC Program so deter
mined. The Appellant’s stores prior contract performance was also
appropriately considered by the w:c Program in its determination
that Appellant’s stores were qualified.
4
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5.

Appeant’s prices not the prices of its com
petitors. We find,
however, that this issue properly arises out
of the Appellant’s
protest and is timely. The Appellant’s prote
st clearly raises
the issue of the ranking of Appellant’s store
s which of
necessity involves the prices of cc:tpeting offer
s.
A. Martin’s #52 and Martin’s #76, Eagerstown.
Appellant’s stares, Martin’s Eagerstown Food Mark
et #5.2 and
Martin’s Food Markst #TE are located in Hagerstow
n, Maryland.
Martin’s #58 is located in zip code area 21743;
Martin’s #7
is located in zip code area 21742.
For purposes of this
procurement, both stores are located in Region 3,
Service Area
3.
Service Area 3 comprised all of Washington Cou
nty.
This
service area at the time of the REP consisted
of 2,555 w:c
participants.
It was determined, using the I vendor to 3CC
participant ratio explained above, that the vend
or quota fcr
this service area was nine WIC vendors.
For Service Area 3 of Region 3, twenty—three offer
ors submitted
proposals as shown in the following reproduct
ion of Exhibit .4
of the Agency Report.

C
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7.

S.

The first two stores listed on
Exhibit 14 were giver, a ranking
of “0” due to the fact that thes
e stores, Super Fresh #247 and
the commissary at Ft. Ritchie, fai
led to meet certain minimum
qualifications and thus were not
qualified of ferors under the
terms of the Rfl.
However, the commissary, as par
t of a
federal entity, was given authoriz
ation to accept WIC vouchers,
but it was not given one of the
vendor slots for this serv:ce
area. One of the offerors in thi
s service area was a pharmacy,
Peuples Drug Store #1453.
Because previous w:c participan
t
voucher redemption at a pharmacy
in this service area showed
only an average of seven vouche
rs redeemed per month at a
pharmacy, the WC evaluat:on com
mittee determaned that a
pharmacy was not needed t: serve
the needs of the participants
in this service area.
:t was, therefore, decided that
there
would be no award of a contract
to a pharmacy or a combination
retail food store/pharmacy in thi
s service area.
This
eft
twenty offerors to fill the nine
vendor quota slots in service
area 3.
The highest ranked retail foo
d store in this region was Food
Lion #1050, located in Smiths
burg.4
The listing shows that
the next highest ranked offeror
in this service area was
Country Market, located in Hagerst
own and ranked number 3. The
next highest ranked offeror was
Old Orchard Supermarket,
located in Hagerstown and ranked
7. The listing sets forth the
remaining retail food store offe
rors in Service Area 3 and
their ranking for Region 3 bas
ed upon the total of their
submitted bid prices, following
the same procedures as set
forth above.
In order to choose the offerors for
the awards of WIC vendr
contra:ts in RegionS, Service Are
a 3, the evaluation cor.ittee
l_—
on_et
3
_=..._g= c_£ St.
_.e ...e:
—

_

——.

.._.‘.:_

—

_.=

.

(D

1
The next highest ranked store in the
region was located
in another service area and thus is
not included in the listing for
Service Area 3.
7
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review of offerers showed that the nine highest ranked stores
to 1±11 the service area’s nine store vendor quota were: Food
L:on #1250, County Market, Food Lion #1147, DId Orchard Super
market, Smithsburg Market, Food Lion $626, Sanders Market, Weis
#37, and Weis #61.
9.

The evaluation

committee awarded

a contract

to the highest

ranked store in this service area, Food Lion #1050, which is
located in Smithsburg. It also awarded a contract to the next
three highest ranked stores, County Market in Magerstowr. in zip
code area 21742,
number 6,

ranked number 3, and Food Lion #1147, ranked
and old Orchard Supermarxet, ranked number 7, both

in zip code area 21743 in Hagerstown.
ID.

The next highest

ranked store was Smithsburg Market, ranked
number 8, which is located in Smithsburg. At the time of this
selection, the committee felt that the needs of the 101
participants in the Smithsburg zip code area, 21783 could be
met by one vendor.

Because a higher ranked store had already
been awarded a contract in Smithsburg, it was determined at

11.

th:s time not to award a contract to Srnthsburg Market.
The evaluation committee awarded a contract to the next highest
ranked store, Food Lion #626, ranked number 9 and located in
zip code 21743 in Hagerstown. A contract was also awarded to
the next highest ranked offeror, Sanders Market in Cascade, in
order to serve the 122 w:c participants residing in Cascade’s
zip code area, 21719, and any adjacent areas in northeast
Washington County.

12.

The WIC evaluation committee awarded two more contracts to the
next two highest ranked stores, Weis #87 and Weis #61, both
ranked tied for number 12 and both located in zip code area
21740. At this point eight of the nine vendor slots for this
area were filled.
Six of these vendor slots had been filled
by stores located :n Hagerstown.
tne _,D9
areas,

c

21740

participants,

It was determ:ned based on
partaoipants resad:ng :n the nagerstown z:p code
and 21742, and the ratio of one vendor per 333
that six vendors in Hagerstown were sufficient
8
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to

meet

the

needs

of

the

w:c

participants

residing

in

Hagerst own.
12.

m w:c

evaluation

committee reco;nized that there were
offerors in other areas of the county where
significant numbers
of participants reside. Accordingly, it decid
ed to award the
last vendor quota slot to an offerer in Hanc
ock, Pittman’s
Market, Inc.
ranked number 26 and located in zip code
area
21750, to serve the 143 participants residing
in that zip code
area and any other participants in adjacent zip
codes in the
western part of Washington County.
Thus, w:c considered the
locations of the offerers, as set forth in the
RFP at §V.C.5
and chose the store that could serve the participan
ts in the
Hancock area. By so doing, WIC was also exercisin
g its options
as set forth in §V.D.7.b. of the RF? to award
a contract to
a lower ranked store that serves participant need
rather than
,

a higher ranked store that is located in an area
where the need
is already met.
14.

A further exam:nat:on of the vendor ranking listi
ng showed that
offerors also existed in Boonsboro in zip code
area 21713 and
clearspring in zip code area 21722, where sign
ificant numbers
of PIC part:cpazts live. The w4C evaluat:cn
comm:ttee aeciue
on the basis of participant hardship to awar
d contracts to
Boonsboro Produce Market in the Boonsboro
zip code area and
Valley Marxet zn the Llearspr:ng zip code area
to serve tze
needs of WIC participants in their respective
areas of the.
county.
In summation for Region 3, Service Area 3,
the WIC
evaluation committee awarded a total of twelve
vendor contracts
nine to fill the vendor quota, two based on
participant
hardship, and one to a commissary.
--

15.

Subsequent to the award of w:c vendor contracts
in this service
area, the local w:c agency requested that certa
in stores be
added as WIC vendors in this service area
to serve w:c
participants whose needs could not be met
by the vendors
already selected. After evaluating the circumsta
nces relating
to each request, contracts were awarded on the
basis of
n
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participant hardship to several stores in this service
area.
The WIC Program awarded a vender contract to Smithsburg
Market
in Smithsburg in order to serve participants who would,
without
the award of a contract to Smithsburg Market be forced to
walk
along a busy highway, which does not have a sidewalk,
in order
to reach a vendor.
ifl response to a further request from the lcca w:c agency,
a
contract was also awarded to Martin’s Food Market #33, located
in Hagerstown in zip code area 21740, in order to serve WIC
participants living in subsidized housing on Marnor Drive and
Frederick Manor Apartments, who would have to cross two busy
16.

highways without sidewalks to reach a w:c vendor.
As noted in Finding of Fact No. 4 above, Appellant asserts that
certain of its competitors who were ranked higher in Region 3,
Service Area 3 on the basis of price should have received
lower
rankings based on who had the true highest shelf price for
certain WIC foods notwithstanding the prices set forth on their

17.

bid price forms submitted with their proposals.
The Appellant submitted documentary evidence which the
Wc
Program did not rebut showing wide variation in the prices
of
certain of these competitors before and after the closing
date
for receipt of proposals (June 8, 1993). The RFP require the
d
vendors to maintain firm prices for 120 days after submit
ting
proposals (“proposals... are irrevocable for 120 days following
the submission deadline. . .“)
Several of the prices of higher
ranked competitors of Appellant’s, Weis #61 and Weis #37, were
increased prior to the expiration of 120 days as measured
from
June 8, 1993, the closing date for receipt of propos
als.
Compare Board Ex. 7, tab 47, Board Ex. 1, Tab 31.
Even
Appellant with respect to one item slightly increased
its
prices.
We find that the prices as increased during the 1:0
day period refect the actual prices for the highest shelf
.

price item at the time Wais #61 and Weis #37 submitted
their
bids.
Had the true prices of the offerors been known, to
include the pricing of eggs as discussed in Section
C below,

¶357
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Appellant would have been ranked high enough (at least higher
by two stores than it was) to have been ataarded a contract for
Martin’s 58 and 76 in the Hagerstown area in Service Area 3
of
Region 3 pursuant to uniform application of price and all other
RFP selection criteria.
18.

The WIC Program due to budget constraints lacked personnel and
resources to check the prices of stores in Service Area 3 of
Region 3.
B. Martin’s #36, Westminster

19.

Appellant’s Martin’s #36 Westminster store is located at 140
Village Shopping Center, Westminster, Maryland 21157. For the
purposes of this WIC vendor procurement, Nartins #36 was
located in Region 2, Service Area 14.
Service Area 14
comprised all of Carroll County. This service area at the
time
of the issuance of the RFP consisted of 1,279 WIC participants.
It was determined, using the 1 vendor to 300 participants ratio
that

the

vendor

quota

for

this

service

area

was

four

WIC

vendors.
20.

For Service Area 14 of Region 2, twelve offerors submitted
proposals. These twelve offerors were evaluated according
to
the procedure set forth in the RFP.
The results appear below
as taken from Agency Report Exhibit 12.
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21.

This listing states the code for the county where the
offeror
is lccated, the name of the offerer, its street addres
s, its
city, its total bid price as listed on its bid price
form, its
zip code, its ranking in Region 2, whether it was selected
to
receive a contract award as indicated by an “x” in
the
“Selected” column if it was selected, and itsr ejectior.
code
if it was denied a contract award. The number in the “Rank
ing”
column indicates the offeror store’s ranking for Region 2
in
one of two ranking categories: 1) pharmacies or 2) retail food
stores and combination retail food store/pharmacies. The store
with the lowest bid price in each category was assigned
the
ranking of I; the store with the second lowest priced bid
was
ranked 2 and so on until all the stores in a region
were
ranked. A combination retail food store/pharmacy was indicat
ed
on the listing of vendors by an asterask after the name
of the
store.

22.

Referring to the above it is ascertained that the first
store
listed, Weis #139, was given a ranking of “0” due to the
fact
that this store failed to meet certain minimum qualifica
tions
and thus was not a qualified offeror under the terms
of
the
RFP.
The vendor quota of four stores would have to be filed
by the remaining eleven offerors. The listing shows that
Weis
#119, located

in

Mt.

the highest ranked
ranked
2 and
14.

stores
were

The

next

thus

next

Westminster

store

were

which

ranked

store

Westminster

was tied

for

this

located

service

another

in

3

in

Region 2,

The

area.

service

two

area

highest

Region

of

store

ranked
was

was

number

Martin’s

and ranked
15 with

Inc., which

tied

Martin’s

was

ranked number 6.

Weis #111,

located

8 in Region 2.
Food

for

15

Market
in

the

The
#36,

in
next

The listing sets

highest

located

region.

Food Market #67, which

forth the remaining retail

The

Westmin

This
is

in

store

located

in Eldersburg.
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was

included in the listing for Service Area
highest ranked store in this service area was

Cooperative,

was

in

number

not

highest ranked

ster,

and ranked

Airy

food store

Q

offerors in Service Area 14 and their rankings
for Region
2 based upon the total of their submitted bid price
s.
T

.-.a—.-

S

—

A

o_£

vc_a_
contracts1 the WIC evaluation committee initially
locked at the
rankings of the offerers in Region 2, Service Area
14 as set
forth above.
The initial phase of vendor selection, based on
vendor ranking, showed that the four highest rank
ed stores
were: Weis #119, Westminster Cooperative, Inc., Weis
#111, and
either Martin’s Food Market #36 or Martin’s Food Marke
t #E7,
based on how the tie was broken between the two
Martin’s
stores.
24.

25.

Based on

the

3CC

to

I

ratio

of

participants to stores the
evaluation committee determined that it could only
fill the
vendor quota with the four top ranked stores if the
needs of
WIC participants in the entire service area would
be met. The
evaluation committee examined the stores as they
appeared on
the ranking listing.
An award was determined to go to the
highest ranked store in the service area, which
was Weis #119,
ranked number 3 and located in Mt. Airy, which
could serve
participants in the southwestern part of the coun
ty. The only
other offeror in Mt. Airy was Safeway #104,
which was ranked
number 46.
The next ranked store was Westminster Coopera
tive, Inc.
The
evaluation committee then looked at the vendor
ranking to
ascertain what other offerors are located in Wes
tminster. The
next highest ranked offerer was Weis #111, a com
bination retail
food store/pharmacy. Because the WIC evaluation commi
ttee had
no information that a pharmacy was not needed in
the Westmin
ster area, it decided to award a contract in Wes
tminster to a
combination retail food store/pharmacy, in order
to ensure that
specialized formulas would be available to WIC
participants.
Although pharmacy services were already provided
in this
service area in Mount Airy, the location of Mount
Airy in the
extreme southwestern part of Carroll County (the servi
ce area)
did not adequately provide pharmacy coverage for the
rest of
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4the service area.
Because Westminster is located in the central
portion of the service area, the evaluation comm
ittee decided that
based on location of the offerors and participants
throughout the
service area, a Westminster store would offer the
best location of
a pharmacy to serve any pharmacy need for the servi
ce area as a
whole.
Thus, a contract award was not made to Westm
inster
Cooperative, Inc., the next highest ranked store
on the list, but

ED

rather to the highest ranked combination retail food store
/pharmacy,
Weis #111.
Because the number of participants in the Westminster
area, zip code area 21157, is 482, the evalu
ation committee
determined, pursuant to the ratio of 1 vendor per 300
participants
as set forth in the RFF, that only one WIC vendor was
needed in
Westminster. Thus, only one contract was awarded in
the Westminster
zip code area.
25.

27.

23.

The next store on the ranking list not located in Westm
inster
was Martin’s Food Market #67 in Eldersburg, which
was tied for
15th. The WIC Program determined that a WIC vendor
was needed
to serve participants in the southeastern part of the
country.
The only other offeror located in the Edersburg area
was Super
Fresh #823, which was ranked number 19.
The award of a
contract was made to the higher ranked Elders
burg store,
Martin’s Food Market #67.
The next highest ranked store in the service area
which was r.:t
located in Mt. Airy, Westminster, or Eldersburg,
locations
where stores were already awarded contracts, was
Taneytown
Superthrift, located in Taneytown and ranked numbe
r 21.
The
evaluation committee determined that a WIC vendor
was needed
to serve the participants in the Taneytown zip
code area,
21737, and participants in adjacent zip code
areas in the
northwestern part of Carroll County and thus awarded
a contract
to this store, which filled the last vendor slot
for this
service area.
subsequent to the award of contracts, the local WIC
agency in
Carroll County requested on the basis of participan
t hardship,
that an additional contract be awarded to a store
to better

14
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29.

serve WIC participants residing in the northeaste
rn part of the
county, which includes the Manchester, Hampstead,
Millers, and
Lineboro zip codes. The WIC Program agreed with
this request
and awarded a contract to Manchester Super Thrift
in Hampstead.
The local agency also requested that an additiona
l store in
Westminster be awarded a contract due to the fact
that many
participants would have to walk along and across
a busy dual
lane highway to get to Weis #111. The WIC Program agreed
with
the local agency’s assessment.
Because Westminster Coopera
tive, Inc. was the highest ranked store in Westminster
and is
located on the other side of the duel lane highway
from Weis
#111, it was awarded a contract on the basis of participan
t
hardship. Therefore Region 2, Service Area 14 has a
total of
six WIC vendors.
,

30.

31.

Appellant makes the identical assertions concerning the
faulty
pricing of its competitors in the Westminster area as
set forth
in Findings of Fact Nos. 16 and 17 above for the
Hagerstown
area. Documentary evidence to this effect submitted
by Appel
lant has not been rebutted by the WIC Program.
The Board also finds that the WIC Program lacked person
nel and
resources to check prices of stores in Region
2, Service Area
14.

The Board likewise finds that had the true price
s of the
offerors been known, to include the pricing
of eggs as
discussed in Section C below, the Appellant’s
Martin’s #36
would have been ranked high enough pursuant to the
RFP criteria
to have been awarded a WIC vendor contract pursuant
to uniform
application of all the RFP selection criteria.
32.

C. Low Cholesterol Eggs
Offerors were to submit the price of their highest shelf
price
product for the various WIC foods as their price
offer as of
the date of the offer (price proposal).
Appellant contacted
the WIC Program prior to submitting its proposal
and was

15
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advised that

33.

low cholesterol

eggs

must be included as the
highest shelf price item if stocked on the date
set forth in
the price proposal.
Such contact was oral.
Pursuant to this advise Appellant submitted a price for
the low
cholesterol eggs that was $..D_ higher than the prace
for its
next highest price egg (non low choesterol). Other
offerors
(in the service areas involved in this appeal) submit
ted a
price for a non low cholesterol egg notwithstanding that they

C)

had on their shelves the h:gher priced low cholesterol egg
on
the date of their price offer. Notwithstanding the advi
se of
the WIC Program to Appellant, no addenda giving similar
advise
was sent to prospective offerors.
However, reducing Appel
lant’s price by $1.01 would not result in a change in
ranking
in the Westminster or Hagerstown area.
Therefore, Appellant
would not solely for this reason have been awarded a cont
ract
had it not submitted a price based on its low cholester
ol egg
price. (Compare prices as set forth in the charts at
pp. 6 and
11 supra). However, the $1.DI price factor when combined
with
the undercharging described above in Findings of Fact
16, 17,
18, 30 and 31 does result in a change in ranking purs
uant to
which Appellant wculd be awarded a contract.
Decision
The RFP on page 17 states that “vendor quota establishe
d for the
designated service area within the region (a ratio
of 1 vendor for
each 300 active participants in the service area)”.
Appellant
asserts that the WIC Program amproperly applied the
300 to 1 ratio
of WIC participants to WIC vendors in determining how
many WIC

The RFP allowed “Medium or large eggs” but did not
allow
“Eggs substitutes; extra large eggs.” Appellant was concer
ned that
the WIC Program might consider low cholesterol eggs as
an egg sub
stitute.
The record reflects, however, that offerors should
have
reasonably read the RF? as allowing and therefore requ
iring the
pricing of low cholesterol eggs if such eggs represente
d an offercrs
highest shelf price egg.
The WIC Program also orally advised
Appellant that low cholesterol eggs could only be used until
Octcber
1, 1993.
‘C

—

1357

C)

vendor contracts to award.
Appellant argues that the WIC Program
should have rounded up rather than rounded down when
focusing on the
Hagerstown area w:c population such that eight (8) rathe
r than six
(6) vendors should have been awarded contracts in the
Hagerstown
area based on WIC participant population.
If eight stores should
have been awarded contracts, Appellant’s Martin’s 58 and
76 would
have been awarded contracts.
The WIC Program determined not to
round up. Therefore, based on the finding that there are 2,093
WIC
participant residents in zip code areas numbered 21740 and
21742 in
the Eagerstown vicinity, the rounding down to 13CC to
produce six
vendor
s!
(6)
results in a ratio of 348 to 1 (six (6) divided into
2093 equals 348).
Rounding up the 2093 to 2100 on the other hand
would result in award to seven (7) stores because seven
(7) times
300 equals 2100 and achieves the precise 300 tc 1 ratio
.
In like manner based on a finding that there are an addi
tional
62 persons to be included in a proper application of
the zip code
criteria which would incorporate substations, eight store
s would be
awarded

contracts.

participation

Adding

population

in

62

persons
the

results

in

a

total

WIC

Hagerstown

area
of
2,155.
Application of seven (7) stores to 2,155 derives a ratio
of 307 to
1.
Rounding up to 2,400 would provide for eight (8) store
s and
achieves a ratio of 300 to 1.
As noted the RE? provides that “vendor qucta estab
lished for
the designated service area within the region (a ratio
of 1 vendor
for each 300 active participants in the service area)
.” There is
no direction in the RFP concerning rounding up or
rounding down.
The question then becomes whether the internal decision
by the w:c
Program to only round down was arbitrary and capriciou
s relative to
the application of rational selection criteria under
the RFP. The
300 to I ratio only provides a mathematically precise 300
partici
par.ts to one store where there are exactly 3D0 parti
cipants in a
service area. Rounding down is consistent with the agency
’s overall
Six (6) times 300 equals 1800 which produces a 300 to
1
ratio if six (6) stores are awarded a wIC vendor cont
ract.
17
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goal

in

this

procurement

to

reduce

the

number

of

vendors

WIC

statewide due to budget constraints.
This Board may not substitute
agency.

its

judgment

for that

of

the

CD

We decline to find that the decision by the WIC Program to

cnly round down made the selection process arbitrary and capricious.
The decision to
Compare

only round down is not inherently

Fujitsu

Business

Communications

September 17, 1993 at pp. 32-33.
ground.

unreasonable.
MSBCA

Systems,

1729,

We deny Appellant’s appeal on this

Appellant contends that in order to have all offerors competing
on a level playing

field its price for eggs should be reduced by

$1.01 because it was orally advised by the WIC Program that the RFP
required offerors to submit as their highest shelf price the price
of low cholesterol eggs if the offeror stocked low cholesterol eggs.
Citing

Capitol

Dental

Supply.

Inc.,

MSBCA

1351,

1355,

2

MSBCA

¶161(1987) and J&L Industries, Inc., MSBCA 1230, 1 MSBCA ¶98(1985)
and COMAR 21.05.03.02E, Appellant contends it was entitled to rely
on such advise.
cases including
19713

(1987)

and

DHMH on the other hand,

citing

several

federal

Appeal of Sol Mart Janitorial Services, 87-2 BCA
Protest

of

Rocky Mountain Trading

Co.

Systems

Division, GSBCA No. 10844—P-R, 91—1 BCA 23589(1991), contends that
Appellant relied on such advise at its own risk,

no addenda need

have been issued and that the Board should accept the interpretation
of other offerors that low cholesterol eggs were not allowed by the
RFP.

The Board finds that low cholesterol eggs were allowed by the

RFP and notwithstanding that such eggs would not be allowed at the
time of contract performance in October of 1993 were required to be
priced and included if the low cholesterol egg was the highest shelf
priced item at the time of submission of offers in June of 1993.
Accordingly,

to maintain a level playing field Appellant’s price

should be reduced by S1.01.
We, therefore, sustain Appellant’s appeal on the ground that
had

the

WIC

Program

had

the

resources

and

personnel

to

check

offerors prices in the Hagerstown and Westminster areas, Appellant’s
Martin’s 36,
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58 and 76 would have received a higher score based on

C.)

price than offerors

located in these areas who were awarded WIC
vendors actually received.
Eased upon uniform application of the
revised prices of the cffercrs to include a reduction
of Appellant’s
eggs price of $1.01 and all other HF? selection criteria
Appellant’s
stores would have been awarded contracts. SeeFndngs
of tact ros.
17, 18, 30, 31, 32 and 33.
Therefore, it is Ordered this
day of March, 1994 that
Appellant’s appeal is sustained for the reasons set forth
above.
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Dated:

/c

Robert B. Harrison III
Chairman

Sheldon H. Press
Board Member

Neal E. Malone
Board Member

Certification
COMAR 21.10.01.02 Judicial Review.
A decision of the Appeals Board is subject to judic
in accordance with the provisions of the Administrativ ial review
e Procedure
Act governing cases.
Annotated Code of MD Rule 7-203 Time for Filing Action
.
(a) Generally.
Except as otherwise provided in this Rule or
by statute, a petition for judicial review shall be
filed
within 30 days after the latest of:
-

(1)
the date of the order or action of which review is
sought;
(2)
the date the administrative agency sent notice of
the order or action to the petitioner, if notice was
required by law to be sent to the petitioner; or
19
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(3)
the date the petitioner received notice of the
agency’s order or action, if notice was required by law
to be received by the petitioner.
(b) Petition by Other Party.
If one party files a timely
petition, any other person may file a petition within 10 days
after the date the agency mailed notice of the filing of the
first petition, or within the period set fcrth in section (a),
whichever is later.
-

*

*

*

I certify that the foregoing is a true copy of the Maryland
State Board of Contract Appeals decision in MSBCA 1764, appeal of
GIANT FOOD STORES, INC. T/A MARTIN’S FOOD MARKETS Nos, 36, 58 & 76
under D1LMJ! Refusal to Award Contract Under WIC Vendor RFP.

Dated: 4(caaLQY /915’

Ma

Priscilla

0

C
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